3:30 PM Welcome Speed-Networking Activity
Get to know your fellow Steering Committee members.

3:45 PM Reviewing and Finalizing Three Definitions
Based on the edits and comments from the pre-meeting review, we will make final changes and align around the definitions.
- Equity
- Sustainability
- Public Health

4:15 PM Outcomes Activity: Define Outcomes and Ways to Achieve Them

Handouts
- Examples of Outcomes from We Will Chicago and the Climate Action Plan
- Information on structures/processes impacting zoning

Activity
- Individual Activity: On your worksheet, identify built environment outcomes you would like to see achieved and the definition the outcomes relates to.

- Small Group Activity: MPC staff will write all the outcomes on the large flip chart. As a group, discuss the structures and processes that could impact the outcome. Is it something that can be impacted by zoning? Or is it a change that is needed in a different type of policy or mechanism?

5:00 PM Adjourn / Optional Happy (Half) Hour